School of Life Sciences, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287-4501, US. E-mail: tsasaki1@asu.edu; stephen.pratt@ asu.edu aluminum sulfate (Alum) -were evaluated by volunteers for perceived astringency intensity over the course of 80 oral exposures (sips). The astringency intensity curves grew exponentially over exposures, regardless of the compound or concentration ( Figure 1A and Figure  S1 in the Supplemental Information). Each astringent solution, however, elicited distinct maxima (a + y0) depending on the concentration level. Weakly concentrated solutions never reached the astringency maxima of more concentrated solutions of the same compound. In addition, the rate (b) at which maximal intensity was reached over trials varied with both the chemical structure and concentration ( Figure 1B) . Here, Alum and EGCG solutions reach their astringency maxima faster at high concentrations than low, whereas GSE solutions reach their maximum at the same rate regardless of the concentration.
After establishing that weak astringents could elicit strong astringency with repeated sampling, we asked subjects to rate fattiness and astringency, after ingesting pieces of fatty food (dried meat) alternating with multiple sips of one of two rinsing solutions (tea or water). Astringent rinses affected oral sensations. In particular, the perceived fattiness was less pronounced after drinking tea than after drinking water ( Figure  1C left panel) . Thus, astringent consumption during meals provided a greater reduction of oral fattiness compared to water rinses. We also observed a more significant growth of astringency sensation with multiple sips without eating a fatty food, indicating that fat reduced the build-up of astringency ( Figure 1C right panel). Similarly, there was a greater increase of fatty sensation from repeated fatty food consumption without any rinsing ( Figure 1D left panel). These observations support the hypothesis that these sensations oppose each other perceptually and lie at different ends of an oral rheological/tribological sensory spectrum.
The oral perceptions of fattiness and astringency largely depend on tactile sensations [7] . Frictional rubbing of the oral epithelia is very important for food tactile perception. For example, foods are commonly assessed mechanically ex vivo using a tribometer, which measures the In most cultures, people ingest a variety of astringent foods and beverages during meals, but the reasons for this practice are unclear. Many popular beliefs and heuristics, such as high tannin wines should be balanced with fatty foods, for example 'red wine with red meat', suggest that astringents such as pickles, sorbets, wines, and teas 'cleanse' the palate while eating. Oral astringents elicit 'dry, rough' sensations [1] , in part, by breaking down mucinous lubricating proteins in saliva [2, 3] . The introduction of oral lubricants, including fats, partially diminishes strong astringent sensations [4, 5] . Thus, it appears that astringency and fattiness can oppose each other perceptually on an oral rheological spectrum. Most teas, wines, and 'palate cleansers', however, are only mildly astringent and an explanation of how they could oppose the fattiness of meals is lacking. Here, we demonstrate that weakly astringent stimuli can elicit strong sensations after repeated sampling. Astringency builds with exposures [6] to an asymptotic level determined by the structure and concentration of the compound. We also establish that multiple sips of a mild astringent solution, similar to a wine or tea, decrease oral fat sensations elicited by fatty food consumption when astringent and fatty stimuli alternate, mimicking the patterning that occurs during a real meal. Consequently, we reveal a principle underlying the international practice of 'palate cleansing'. Repeatedly alternating samples of astringent beverages with fatty foods yielded ratings of fattiness and astringency that were lower than if rinsing with water or if presented alone without alternation.
Three astringents -grape seed extract (GSE), epigallocatechingallate (EGCG) from green tea, and traction force between two bodies in rubbing motion [8] . The basic rheology of oral lubricants, such as saliva and fats from foods, has previously been studied [9, 10] , but very little is known about the cumulative rheological effects of astringent stimuli over multiple oral exposures, such as occurs when sipping red wine during a meal. Our new results show three fundamental properties of multiple oral exposures to weak astringents: the asymptotic limits to growth in perceived astringency, the role of stimulus strength in determining these limits, and the role of chemical structure to astringency growth rate. Thus, 
